This paper will present a method to improve spatial trajectories errors for end effectors of any robot using combined two solutions of home positions functions. The paper will present the magnitude of the errors in different situations, using different synchronization and zeroing systems and their influence on positioning precision of the end effectors on the spatial trajectory. There will also be presented the results of experimental research measured in the laboratory on the ceiling mounted robot at various points of the trajectory and the influence of positional errors on the calculation algorithms for all five degrees of mobility.
I. INTRODUCTION
The home position (homing) represents the reference position, zero, from which the motion algorithms begin to move the robot relative to this reference. Homing is a sequence of predefined motions that are normally required in order to configure the system's absolute position after power up. The homing errors of the industrial robots are caused by many factors: mechanical factors, electric and electronic factors, imprecise or inappropriate mathematical algorithms, programming errors, etc. [1] . This sequence is carried out by searching for an absolute known sensor along the mechanical travel, and updating the internal position accordingly. Once the absolute position has been registered in the drive, the system uses this point as homing position. For instance, incremental encoder is a kind of feedback that gives a relative position only and does not provide any information regarding the absolute position of the system [2] .
Certain encoders, such as quadrature encoders, are incremental and do not provide absolute position. To use an incremental encoder in a position application, a known reference position must be established. As the encoder is rotated, it increments or decrements the position from the initial home position, and thereby the position is obtained [3] .
Many homing methods, which are applicable to robot design, exist in academic literature. We present as examples three such positioning references robot methods before applying motion algorithms. First one is Elmo commands method who modify the sensor position counter, log the event position counter into array, flag a digital output and stop the axis motion. The second method is PLCopen who uses standard function block. The PLCopen are based upon the IEC1131-3 standard, the only global standard for industrial control programming and use function like HomeAbsSwitch Manuscript received May 18, 2018; revised June 19, 2018. Niculae Mihai is with Technoaccord Inc., Laval, Quebec, Canada (e-mail: halimazerrouki519@gmail.com).
-Absolute Switch homing plus limit switches or HomeRefPulseSet -Homing using a set of encoder reference pulses "Zero Mark" [4] .
Another homing option implemented in intelligent servo drive interface is called DS402 who include 36 possibilities of capturing the main position sensor. This including "Touch probe homing". This method is defined by CANopen protocol for capturing the main position sensor. [4] , [5] . Can support PLCopen Homing function block based on IEC 61131 language and reduce development time by offer "ready to use" function blocks.
In this paper we study the influence of electromechanical factors that create positioning errors on home position limiters, when homing the robot, before each cycle of motion. 
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
We study the case when the robot has to start moving; always from a fixed point of origin to each of the 5 axes of rotation, and from practical experiments we can see that this fixed point of origin is never perfectly fixed in reality in experiments revealing certain positional errors. The biggest errors are the electrical micro switches, which have the highest hysteresis, followed by the electromagnetic proximity limiters, then the optical limiters. Never these types of switches provide a perfect zero for each axis. Positioning errors vary between 20 and 200 micrometers, depending on the type of switch chosen. The experimental results have shown us that, at all times, the position of Home is not the same on any degree of mobility. That is why, through this work, we want to observe, in what limits affect the positioning accuracy, these synchronization errors. Figure  1 shows the experimental stand, which includes the ceiling mounted robot, used for fast food preparation, equipped with various timing limiters, fixed to the mechanical structure in precise positions corresponding to the robot workspace. Movement commands are given from the robot controller at various points of travel on the spatial trajectory. Measurement of displacements in theoretical plane is done with relative incremental encodings, and error measurement is done with high precision measuring instruments, see Fig. 2 . Algorithms used for calculating displacements are specific to solving the inverse (IK) and forward kinematics problem (FK) by using 4x4 transformation matrices and using Denavit & Hartemberg parameters. [6] . These representations and homogenous transformations based on orthonormal matrices given the end effector position with finally goal to obtain the desired spatial trajectory, theoretically with minimum errors [7] .
III. THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE CEILING MOUNTED ROBOT
The mathematical model contents the vector-matrix equations established with the quaternion algebra, the compound of the spatial vectors, and the transfer matrix between some of the space plane.
The equation is:
where: (r i 0 ),(r i-1 0 ) are the matrices for the absolute position of i and i-1joint; [D 0 i-1 ]-the matrix for the transfer by rotation or translation of the vector from i-1 system to base system,0.
The kinematic structure of the experimental robot is shown in Fig. 3 [7] .
The coordinates of the characteristic point in relation to the base point (zero) are [4] : where:
x = 13c1*c2-13*(c1*c2*s3+c1*s2*c3 )+7*(c4*(c1*c2*c3-c1*s2*s3)-s4*(c1*c2*s3+c1*s2*c3)); y=13*s1*c2-13*(s1*c2*s3+s1*s2*c3)+7*(c4*(s1*c2*c3-s1*s2*s3)-s4*(s1*c2*s3+s1*s2*c3)); z=-20.875-13*s2-13*(-s2*s3+c2*c3)+7*(c4*(-s2*c3-c2*s3) -s4*(-s2*s3+c2*c3));
For inverse kinematics we use the proper Neural Network with 4 layers, the delay block and recurrent links couplet with FK and IPIJMM algorithm (4) . [8] where (T)-column matrix of the target; (FK)-column matrix of the forward kinematics;
of the Jacobian;  -convergence step of the iteration.
The matrix model for the proper used Neural Network is presented in equations (5): International Journal of Modeling and Optimization, Vol. 8, No. 4, August 2018 Movement algorithms were inserted into the robot controller for 10 spatial displacement points [8] . Following the calculations, the theoretical displacement values, which are shown in Table I and II. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the experimental stand were mounted high precision measuring instruments, and experimentally measured the practical errors caused by Home position synchronization limiters. Hysteresis errors were considered and these errors were avoided by moving functions applied to the motion algorithms that generate these functions. Which consists of moving each of the 5 axes with high speed to these micro switches, stopping with inertia after touching them, but keeping the OFF condition of the limiter, then returning at very low speeds until they release again, generating the situation ON. In this way, hysteresis was avoided and we were able to measure only the errors caused by the inaccurate positioning on the limiter. We performed 30 experimental tests, three for each of the P1-P10 points on the spatial trajectory, and we centralized the results in the Table III. We selected the displacements where the biggest positioning errors on the Home Limitations are highlighted, and we applied these errors to the internal robot coordinates for each axis. By repetitive application of FK and IK at each of the ten points of displacement, we obtained the errors of the characteristic points, which we centralized in the It is noticeable that the errors variation is high. The largest error is found on the x-axis at point P5 and is 0.071 inches. This value is inadmissible for a robot with 5 degrees of mobility. Therefore, it is necessary to find solutions for reducing the positioning errors on the spatial trajectory. ENCODER To reduce the positioning errors of the studied robot, we apply a combined synchronization method. Because the controller used for the robot control only accepts incremental encodings relative to two signals at 90 degrees A and A_, B and B_, we are obliged to design a separate electronic circuit for the acquisition of the Z signal of the encoder [9] . The signal thus amplified will connect to the "Z pulse" gate of the logic circuit "and", and the signal from the electric limiter will connect to the "Switch" gate of the logic circuit. See diagram shown in Fig. 6 [10] . Each axis of the robot studied has the Encoder-Servomotor-Reducer assembly. See Fig. 7 . The reducer does not have a backlash and therefore the Z signal of the encoder gives us a good positioning accuracy. The encoder has on A and B signals 4,000 pulses per rotation. The Z signal is one pulse per revolution. Due to the gearbox, which has a transmission ratio of 100, we have a very good positioning accuracy given by the Z pulse. According to the diagram in Figure 6 , the logic circuit receives an ON signal on the "Switch signal" input, but nothing happens on the output as long as no signal from the encoder is received. This signal gives ON the "Z pulse signal" input, which decides, at what point it will turn ON, the output signal of the logic circuit. In this way, on a 360/100 = 3.6 degree range, on the robot module, which is attached to the output shaft of the harmonic reducer, we have only one synchronization signal that is taken into account by the controller. This is the Z signal of the encoder. Other errors due to positioning on the electrical limiter are not considered as reference elements. This only determines the location where the robot module on the i (i = 1 ... 5) stops and starts the reverse motion to remove the hysteresis and establish the 3.6 degree place where the HOME synchronization will occur. Otherwise, on a fairly wide range, the errors of the electrical limiters are eliminated, and the HOME position is set by the Z pulse of the encoder with a very high accuracy. In order for this electronics circuit to work together with the controller used, a Dynamic-link library must be created in the Windows operating system [9] .
In that case, we make a DLL with one exported function called GetAbsolutePosition with this interface: int __stdcall GetAbsolutePosition(double *x, double *y, double*z, double *a, double *b, double *c) . This DLL "GetAbsolutePosition()" with dummy implementation is presented in fig. 8 . This function implements the communication with the each driver who control the servomotor for each axis and return the positions of all axes.
This DLL include a source code caled "dllmain.cpp " why defines the entry point for the DLL application [10] . See fig. no. 9. Fig. 9 . Defines the entry point for the DLL application.
